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Abstract
We consider some distributions of one sided maxima of excursions and related variables for standard random walk
and Brownian motion. We propose some new exotic options called meander options related to one of the fragments:
the meander. We discuss the prices of meander options in a Black-Scholes market.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Two-sidedmaxima for BW and RW
















were investigated where (Bt , t  0) denotes Brownian
Motion (written later as BM), whereas (Zt , t ∈ N =
{0, 1, 2, . . . }) denotes a standard Random Walk (:RW),
i.e: Zt = ξ1 + · · · + ξt where ξ1, . . . , ξt are i.i.d. and
P(ξ1 = 1) = P(ξ1 = −1) = 1/2.
For u  0, gu = sup{s  u : Bs = 0}, du = inf{s > u :
Bs = 0} and θ ∼ Exp( λ22 ) is independent of BM, whereas
in the RW case for u ∈ N, gu = sup{s  u : Zs = 0}, du =
inf{s > u : Zs = 0} and θ ∼ Geom(1 − q) i.e: P(θ = k) =
(1 − q)qk for k  0) is independent of RW.
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In our previous paper, we also discussed some relations
between the functional equation for the Riemann zeta
function and themaximum of Brownian excursion, as well





















where θ ∼ Exp(m), which means that the length dθ − gθ
of the excursion straddling θ is infinitely divisible and its
Lévy Khintchin density is the Laplace transform of the
arcsine law × 12x .
Formore on these two topics, see, e.g. Biane-Pitman-Yor
[2] and Bertoin-Fujita-Roynette-Yor [1].
In this paper, instead of two-sided maxima, we shall
consider one sided maxima for these fragments and inves-
tigate their distributions.
1.2 New exotic options called “Meander Option”
Using thesemathematical results, we consider some appli-
cation for mathemtical finance. We define “meander
options”, the payoff of which is defined by the meander
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of stock value process above a strike price K before a
maturity time T . For example,
• Payoff of “meander lookback call option” =
maxg(K)T uT (Su − K)
+, where x+ = max(x, 0) and
St is a stock value process, g(K)T = sup{t < T |St = K}.
The financial meaning of meander lookback option is
the following: If we consider a usual lookback option
(with payoff: max0uT (Su −K)+ the price of this option
is sometimes extremely high. So partial lookback option
(with payoff: maxu∈J (Su − K)+ where J ⊂ [0,T] is con-
sidered and sometimes traded. Meander lookback option
is one example of this partial lookback option with closed
price formula.
1.3 Self-explanatory tables for computations
We now present our results in the form of two self-
explanatory Tables.
1.4 Organisation of our paper
In section 2, we indicate how to obtain the formulae for
the distributions of the six maxima in Table 1, either for
BM or for RW.
In section 3, we do the same for Table 2. In section 4,
we apply some of the above results to get the price of the
meander lookback option; to do this, we first compute
at independent exponential time, then invert the Laplace
transform.
2 Computations of distributions for the six
maxima
Notation: For clarity, we write: P(||) for P(∩)P() and
P(||X = x) for the conditional law of , given X.
(1) P
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=1 − P (θ  TA)









where TA = inf{t : Bt = A}
= 1 − e−λA.
(1′) P
(














=1 − P (θTA)




where TA = inf{t : Zt = A}
= 1 − αA.
Table 1 A list of interestingmaxima







Bu 1 − e−λA sup
uθ
Zu 1 − αA
sup
ugθ
Bu ∼ √gθ sup
u1
bu 1 − e−2λA sup
ugθ
Zu 1 − α2A










m : brownian meander









Bu 1 − 1−e−λA2λA sup
θudθ







dθ − gθ sup
u1
eu 11−e−2λA − 12λA sup
gθudθ
Zu 11−α2A − 1A 1α−1−α
e : normalized excursion
where
• for BM, θ ∼ Exp(λ2/2), i.e., its density is fθ (x) = 1(0,∞)(x) λ22 exp− λ
2x
2 , and P(	 = 1) = P(	 = 0) = 1/2.




• for RW, gt = sup{u  t : Zu = 0}, dt = inf{u > t : Zu = 0}.
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Table 2 A list of joint distributions





































































e−λ|x| − eλx−2λA) dx
(∗)Note: We see on this line that supugθ Bu and Bθ are independent.
(2) P
(








= P (gθ  TA) = P (θ  dTA)
= 1 − P(θ  dTA)
























where TA = inf{t : Bt = A}
= 1 − e−2λA
(2′) P
(








= P (gθ < TA) = P (θ < dTA)
= 1 − P (θ  dTA)












= 1 − α2A.
(3) P
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since pre-gθ events and post-gθ events are independent.








= 1 − e
−λA





supgθtθ Zt < A
)




























= 1 − α
A
1 − α2A =
1
1 + αA .
(4) P
(








= P (dθ  TA) = 1 − P (θ > gTA)
= 1 − E (exp (−λ2gTA/2))










































= 1 − E (qgTA )














supθtdθ Bt  A
)





Bt  A||Bθ = x
)
= 1 − x
+
A ,
where x+ := max(x, 0).
Clearly if A  x, P
(































supθtdθ Zt < A
)





Zt < A||Zθ = x
)
= P (T0 < TA−x)
= 1 − xA .
Clearly if A  x, P
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P (Zθ = k)































P (Zθ = k) = 1 − α1 + αα
k , k ∈ Z
and we see that
P (|Zθ | = k) =
{
1−α
1+α · · · k = 0
2(1−α)
1+α α
k · · · k  1 .
(6) P
(















suptgθ Bt  A
)
































3 Computations of joint distributions
(1) P
(






Bu  A, Bθ ∈ dx
)







where we put X = supuθ Bu, Y = supuθ Bu − Bθ and
X ∼ Y ∼ Exp(λ), X and Y are independent.
(2) P
(














P (Bθ ∈ dx)
= e−2λA λ2 e
−λ|x|dx
since pre-gθ events and post-gθ events are independent.
(see Revuz -Yor[5], Chapter XII).
(3) P
(



















Bt  A,Bθ ∈ dx
)
,
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Bt  A, sup
θtdθ









































by the Markov property at θ .
(5) P
(
supθtdθ Bt  A,Bθ ∈ dx
)











Bt  A||Bθ = x
)










If x > A, the result is trivially 0.
(6) P
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In the following section, we state applications of these
exact computations to price some exotic options which we
call “Meander Options”.
4 Price of somemeander options
4.1 Option price at independent exponential time
We consider the following Black Scholes Model under the
risk neutral measure Q:
dSt = rStdt + σStdWt , S0 = S
where St is the stock value at time t, r is the risk free rate,
and σ is the volatility.
We get:







Then the risk neutral valuation for derivative with pay-






If Y is of the form φ(FT ), instead of fixed time T , it
may be more convenient to work at time θ , an indepen-
dent exponential time, because using such θ often makes
expressions simpler than at fixed time T .
There are 2 ways to access such results.
First attitude:
a) to obtain the law of Ft ;
in fact, very often for this, it is simpler to consider Fθ ,
θ ∼ Exp(λ), and to invert the Laplace transform to
get the law of Ft . Then, compute E(φ(Ft)) for the
particular φ of interest.




e−λtE (φ (Ft)) dt = E (φ (Fθ ))
and invert the Laplace transform.
In fact, there is the commutative diagram:
Law of (Fθ ) −→ E (φ (Fθ ))⏐⏐ ⏐⏐
Law of (Ft) −→ E (φ (Ft))
which indicates that we may use either route from NW to
SE.
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First we consider the case φ = f (ST ) which is only



























































































Generally we get that E(e−αθ f (Wθ )) =
∫∞
0 e−αt
E( f (Wt))λe−λtdt = λλ+αE( f (Wθ ′)) where we used that
for θ ∼ Exp(λ), then θ ′ ∼ Exp(λ + α).
We also used the simple facts E
(
eαWθ ′





















In the case of a call option, f (ST ) = (ST −K)+. We want














































)2 − σ 24
)S 2λ′σ − rσ2 + 12K− 2λ′σ + rσ2 + 12
We get the usual Black-Scholes formula by inverting the
above with respect to λ.
4.2 Price of meander lookback option
V0(Meander lookback option up to time θ)
= E
(
e−rθ maxg(K)θ uθ Se
exp((r− 12 σ 2)u+σWu) − K
)+)
.
In the following, we calculate the above in two cases:
a) S  K and b) S  K
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= E (e−rτK )E
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For call option i.e. f (x) = (x − K)+, we obtain that by
some elementary calculation,
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λ − σ2 − rσ
2λ ,








(l + A)(l + B)(l + C) .



















b) when S  K , the price equals: (∗∗) + λ



















log KS sinh b
√
2λ+( rσ − σ2 )2+e(
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Prof. Marc Yor passed away suddenly on January 9 2014. He brought so many
gifts to our mathematics. We will never forget him.
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